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Tech Square
An innovation district 
where new start-up 
ventures, large companies, 
and higher education 
collaborate to develop new 



























Momentum in Tech Square
EI2 assisted startups based on 
Georgia Tech research 
innovations, resulting in 
513 jobs and nearly 
$100M in investment
ATDC program companies 
reported revenues of more than 
$1.3B and more than 5,500 
jobs
Nurturing Star tups
Georgia Tech Innovation Ecosystem
In the Community…On Campus… …and Beyond!
Georgia Tech Innovation Ecosystem
On Campus…
• Capstone Design
• Convergence Innovation Competition
• Create-X 




• Master of Biomedical Innovation and 
Development







Undergrads: Star tup Lab
VentureLab
Georgia Tech VentureLab – Turning Georgia 
Tech’s most promising research into dynamic 
startup companies
• No. 2 among top university business 
incubators in the U.S., 2014 (UBI index)
• No. 6 in the Western Hemisphere
• No. 17 in the world 
• Now assisting 100 startups
Since 2001: helped launch 150 companies 
which have raised more than $1.1B in 
outside capital.
Venture Lab Stats 2014
Inventions reviewed annually 250+
New projects annually 20+
Ongoing projects 70+
New spinout companies created annually 15+




In the Community…On Campus…
In the Community
ATDC – Science and technology startup 
accelerator
Flashpoint – Entrepreneurial 
education, shared learning in a flexible, 
dedicated space
• Competitive, accelerated environment for business model and 
technology development
GCMI – Global Center for Medical Innovation
I3L –
Startup Gauntlet – 6-week boot camp for entrepreneurs. 
modeled on NSF I-Corps program. Available to all Atlanta 
technology entrepreneurs, free.
ATDC
• Named to Forbes 10 
technology 
incubators that are 
changing the world
• 400 member 
companies
• 40 Georgia Tech 
spinouts






In the Community…On Campus… …and Beyond!
And Beyond . . .
NSF I-Corps – Developing entrepreneurial knowledge in 
university scientists and engineers
Georgia Tech was one of the first two universities chosen by 
NSF to scale I-Corps nationwide
Open Innovation – The new imperative for creating and 
profiting from technology (Henry Chesbrough)
NSF I-Corps Nodes




















































* Georgia Tech connection – 14 of 25       
Unicorns in Atlanta
1. AirWatch*
2. Radiant Systems 
3. Witness Systems
4. Per-Se Technologies*






companies valued at 
over $1B after 10 years 
or less
* Georgia Tech connection – 5 of 9       
High Per formance Comput ing Center
• Ques t i ons /
D iscuss ion
